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Monday, August 29 of 2011

TWELFTH SPECIAL APPARITION OF THE VIRGIN MARY IN THE MARIAN CENTER OF AURORA,
PAYSANDÚ, URUGUAY, AT 20:00 PM, TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN

By the fire that comes from My Immaculate Heart: in the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy
Ghost, Amen.

 

Friar Elías: We could all extinguish our candles; She asked the sisters to keeps theirs lit.

She appeared high in the Heavens, opening a Celestial door in the shape of infinity, and She was
surrounded by stars, wearing a celestial mantle as the Queen of Peace, a celestial belt with two
knots and a burning flame that She kept between the palms of Her hands.  Suddenly the apostles
appeared with Her and then disappeared.

 

I have come to announce to you that because you have answered the Light of My Heart I will also
be here with you on Wednesday night in another procession with candles.  Several inner lights have
lit themselves in this world through the faith that you have in Me and in My Heart.

I Am the brightness that lights up the souls, I Am the flame that comes from the Trinity and that
brings you Peace in the moments of darkness.

I was sincere with you in the morning so that you can find in Me the true path of peace, the path of
reconciliation.  Many souls have been rescued from dark places through the prayers that are offered
to My Immaculate Heart.  Now we must offer more prayers, and guarantee Heaven on Earth, the
angels above the human beings, above the souls that need light and forgiveness.

You are all here in response to an unknown call and I open the Light of My Heart to light hearts and
radiate your hearts.  The All-powerful God Has brought Me to here to give you one more
opportunity to open your paths by means of My paths that will lead you to the Heavens, the place to
where you must return and stay despite everything that may happen on this painful Earth.

Today I open My hands to all of you so that you may accept My Light, so that you may find in the
ancient manger the refuge of the Mother of Devotion.  Place your beings in this manger and stay
there; I will watch over you day and night.

When you unite to Me in prayer, you will find the light for the path even though it is dark and your
feet cannot walk.  I will open with My torch of fire each one of your paths when you allow Me to
reign over you and over all My children, those whom I have been waiting for so long.

Take My flame in your inner being, allow the Great Spirit to act and open your hearts to understand
the purpose that you do not know; if you unite to Me you will find understanding and your hearts
will not close because My flame will deepen the path to Love and Truth.
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I have come to announce to you that the processions will be nocturnal; the lights of the candles will
be lit to give Light to the world that is darker each day because of its humanity.  My light descends
here to meet you again and open your hearts for there are some that are closed.

As the Mother of the Celestial Science I will wait for the moment when a small door will open in
your beings so that together with My Son the Redeemer, there We will reign in Peace, in the true
communion with the Heavens and infinity

Do not forget to pray with Me during these days for the rescue of souls that do not know; only one
prayer moves the Heavens, and the mountains change place to open paths to those who are in
redemption, so they may find the courage to keep going within the light and searching for Peace and
Forgiveness.

Take My Light with you during this night so that it may shine in that which is dark; do not fear
because I will be there, if you give me the permission for My Maternal Heart to open your hearts.
 Then you will find Peace that is My Peace, the Peace of Christ, the true Peace of Mercy, the Peace
of Light.

Your Hearts are being placed in commitments that you do not know about because you have
answered to My Voice in these times, as I am also doing with many souls in Medjugorje.  My
apparitions are not separate, they are united in the Omnipresence of God, and My Voice can
resound in several parts of the world at the same time; you do not know this reality because of the
life you have led.

Today I bring you the good news, of being able to reconcile yourself through the redemption with
our Father and to find the promised refuge in My Immaculate Heart.

Do you know what My Immaculate Heart is?  What have you understood about this?  Have you felt
My flame in your hearts?

This is why I have asked you to light these candles in the name of your brothers and sisters that
have lost their inner Christ's because of the bitter life they lead.  You are being blessed by the Light
of My Heart even though you do not feel it.

My Immaculate Heart represents the glorified heart that was born in the Celestial Lakes when I was
conceived.  The Father Archangels of Light gave Me this key, to bring Love around this world.
 Once, when I came to Earth as the Mother of the Messiah - and before He was the prophet of God -
so as to be able to drink from the chalice, the Archangel Gabriel - by means of constant prayer -
consecrated My heart with the Light of Divinity so I would say only yes to all My children, children
that in these times I would rescue from the hells.

The Father gave Me permission to gather these souls from hell.  This is a task of the Heavens, it is
not a task of humans.  You must learn this Mystery that is celestial and that through Me is
descending to your hearts, the hearts of all My children.  That is why I bring to you the Holy Ghost,
the balm of Trinity, the One Divinity, so that you may find again in our Father the Grace of being
able to be in Him continuously.

Today I open My heart to you so that with Me, and here, we may receive the children that search for
Light, the true Light that comes from Me as the Mother of all, as the Queen of Peace.

Thank you for answering My call.


